Cover Letter Writing
USC CAREER CENTER
WHAT IS A COVER LETTER?:
A cover letter is an opportunity to show the employer that
you have done your research and have relevant
experiences that would benefit the company.
Your letter should be personal, professional, and
persuasive. It is critical to tie the skills you have already
developed to what the company needs.

Did you know?
You should write a cover
letter for each job application
you submit.

WHERE DO I START?:
Recognize that you are writing for a specific
audience.
You need to be able to match your skills,
knowledge, and traits with the position, company
and industry in your cover letter. You should use
the keywords from your research in your cover
letter. Make sure to research:
The job description on the job posting
website and the company’s website
Information on the company as a whole. This
can include the mission, vision, values, and
current news
Find information from those in your network
and other resources you have available
Ask professors that have worked in this
specific industry for insight into the preferred
traits and skills of applicants
View similar positions at other companies to
find the important skills for this industry
Write down any important notes about the
application process or things you might want
to remember
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COVER LETTER RESEARCH EXAMPLE:
Job Title:
Company Name:

Career Peer Educator (CPE)
University of South Carolina Career Center

Job Description:

Presentations, work with students, communicate, market, represent office,
help at events, strong written and oral communication skills, listening skills

Where did I hear
about this?:

Saw an email

Company
Information:

Facts: Public Research Institution, about 22,500 undergraduate students,
majority are from SC, host career fairs, walk-in hours, give presentations
Mission: “educate and empower students in their development of lifelong
career management skills”
Vision: Decide it, experience it, live it.
Values: education, informing, teaching, student-focused
Current News: experiential education luncheon, 400 students at part-time
job fair (on Facebook page), have a Pinterest page

Network Insight:

Went to walk in hours, met with a student for help, might have been a CPE,
U101 peer leader has been in for resume help- said they had a good packet

Professors:

Bio professor said something about a newsletter he gets via email

Similar
Positions:

SI tutor, Changing Carolina Peer Leaders, Extended Orientation Mentor,
Career Counselor, teacher, mental health counselor, volunteer with Best
Buddies, Resident Mentor
Need to attend information session, submit resume/cover letter and complete
an application, will be asked to interview, 5 minute presentation on topic of
choice at same time as interview
Contact person: Alicia Johnson

Notes:

GENERAL COVER LETTER WRITING TIPS:
Research a name to properly address your cover letter
If you do not know a contact person from the posting, call the human resources
department and ask
Use the space on your page wisely, be concise and to the point
Write in the first person and convey how you fit the company and description
Read, edit, re-read, re-edit, come to the Career Center for another set of eyes!
Use the same paper, heading, font, and margins as your resume and
references
Demonstrate interest in the position by knowing the position and the employer
Have a personality by using words and a tone that reflect you
Describe or mention a unique accomplishment or story from your experiences
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Have
someone in
the
Career Center
read through
your cover

WHY AM I QUALIFIED FOR THIS POSITION?:
Next, think about how your experiences match the job description.
It is important to show the employer exactly why you fit this specific position and the skills that you
have gained to help the company succeed. You can do this by making a clear connection between
research about the company and position with your previous experiences.

CONNECT RESEARCH AND YOUR EXPERIENCES:
Skills:

Keywords from My Research
Customer service
Communication
Team work
Public speaking
Working with different kinds of people

Knowledge:
Traits:

Teaching kids lessons
Resources on campus (like Cross Campus
Advising and Study Abroad)
Resumes
Personable
Willing to learn
Organized
Sympathetic

My Life Experience
Waiter, cashier
Waiter
Service Saturday
In class presentation for intro
psychology
Babysitting, group project, soccer
team secretary
Babysitting
U101 class presentations, went to
SI for calculus 2
Made mine, looked on website
Soccer team tabling
Service Saturday
Secretary of intramural soccer
team
Relief trip to help after Katrina

HOW DO I USE ALL THIS INFORMATION TO START WRITING?:
There are three basic paragraphs to a cover letter.
1. Introduction
Who am I?
How did I hear about this position?
Why am I interested in this opportunity?

The three
paragraphs in a
cover letter

2. What you offer the employer
Why am I qualified for this position? How will my experiences benefit the company?
Show that you have done your research
Make sure to connect your experience with those buzz words
Explain a few experiences more in depth
Describe how you fit the job and the company
3. What happens next
Who will contact who?
Thank the employer for his or her time, provide follow-up time frame
For example, “if I do not hear from you within two weeks, I will call you.”
If you know your interview date, “I look forward to interviewing with your
company on August 29th.”
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SAMPLE COVER LETTER:
Jordan Alexander
384 Taylor Street
East Greenwich, RI 02818
Cell phone: 401-555-4321
jordanalexander@email.sc.edu
June 10, 2011
Alicia Johnson
Program Manager
USC Career Center
1705 College Street
Columbia, SC 29208

Use today’s date,
the contact
persons name, job
title, and address
of the company.

Dear Ms. Alicia Johnson,
My name is Jordan Alexander and I am writing to submit my application for the Career Peer
Educator Position available in the Career Center. I am currently a sophomore at the University of
South Carolina with a major in Psychology. I heard about this opportunity through campus marketing
and my past experiences would help me contribute to the office.
Your organization prides itself on customer service, education, and team work and I will be able to
enhance each of these areas. This position offers growth through professional development and the
opportunity to work one-on-one with my peers. Because of your emphasis on interacting one-on-one
while teaching various lessons, my babysitting experience would make me an asset to your team. I
am truly excited for the opportunity to contribute to the student experience in the Career Center as a
Career Peer Educator.
For the past two years, my in-class group presentation experience taught me how to communicate
with my peers with different personalities. This is the exact skill that would make me excel in the
Career Peer Educator role. In the Career Center and as a member of the Career Peer Education
program, customer service and team-work skills are essential which I have performed as a waiter.
As a result of my babysitting, course work, and volunteer experience I have become a quick learner
who is organized, empathetic, personable and can present to groups.
I would love to discuss the Career Peer Educator position with you at your convenience. If you have
any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me via email at
jordanalexander@email.sc.edu or by telephone at 401-555-4321. Thank you for your considering
me for this opportunity. I look forward to hearing from you.
The last paragraph
should state your phone
number and email
address.
Sincerely,

Jordan Alexander
Jordan Alexander
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All paragraphs should
be aligned left and in
10-12 size font.

RESEARCH FOR A COVER LETTER RESOURCE:
Job Title:
Company Name:
Job Description:

Where did I hear
about this?:

Company
Information:

Facts:
Mission:
Vision:
Values:
Current News:

Network Insight:

Professors:

Similar
Positions:

Notes:

Contact person:
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CONNECT RESEARCH WITH EXPERIENCE RESOURCE:
Keywords from My Research
Skills:

Knowledge:

Traits:
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My Life Experience

